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Introduction 

A Brief Overview of the Bayano Region 

The Bayano region of Panama is a hub where three distinct cultures meet and overlap.               

These three cultures have historically been at odds with respect to many issues including land               

rights conflicts and cultural differences. The Guna and Embera, two Indigenous groups in the              

region, and the Campesinos, the Latino colonist farmers, have had trouble in the past with               

collaboration and communication in general, due to this dissonance.  

With various first world extractivist economies putting increasing pressures on the           

peoples in Bayano, the three groups have been faced with the daunting challenge of protecting               

their lands, culture, and ways of life. These small communities have made efforts to fight against                

the recurring impacts but in the end it is the expanding capitalist system along with its industrial                 

agriculture and silviculture that often wins. 

The most notable of these perturbations was the construction of the Bayano Hydroelectric             

Dam. This dam, constructed in 1973, flooded 35,000 ha of rainforest in the region (Finley-Brook               

and Thomas, 2010). The subsequent formation of the Bayano Lake displaced 1500 Guna, 500              

Embera, and 2500 Campesino peoples, forcing them to move to less fertile lands on the hilltops                

(Wali, 1993).  

A community of displaced Embera was fled to Piriati after the flooding of their              

traditional lands. The Panamanian government failed to recognize the Embera´s rights to this             

resettlement for decades. The Embera are an Indigenous group that extend from Colombia,             

through the Darien region and into Bayano. The Embera of Piriati faced uncertainty since they               

could have been evicted from Piriati at any moment with no remuneration since it was not legally                 

theirs. Finally, upon a plea to the Interamerican Court of Human Rights, and with the help of                 

documentary footage produced by a participatory film project called Power of the Lense (POL),              

the Embera won the right to this land under the title “Tierras Colectivas”. This granted them a                 

degree of security and autonomy, as well as the right to govern themselves through traditional               

Indigenous means outside of the federal governance system (Anonymous Embera Authority,           

Personal Communication, March 1st, 2018).  
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Participatory Film and the Power of the Lense  

The Power of the Lense (POL) project was initiated in 2015 as a means of empowering                

Indigenous and Campesino groups to disseminate their messages via documentary filmmaking.           

The subjects and themes of the documentaries were chosen by the subjects themselves according              

to the issues they felt were important and worth sharing at the time. Filmmaking workshops of                

roughly one-week duration were held twice a year. The expert filmmaker who led these              

workshops was a Canadian sent from an NGO that specializes in participatory film with              

Indigenous youth, called Wapikoni Mobile.  

The location varied with each workshop and was always accessible to the three             

aforementioned peoples; attendance of members from all three groups was not only facilitated, it              

was strongly encouraged. Workshops took place in Piriati-Embera, in Akua Yala (a highwayside             

Guna village), and in Loma Bonita, a Campesino village. As such, the workshops became an               

opportunity for intercultural creative expression between the three formerly segregated cultures.           

Attendance was relatively evenly distributed with Guna, Embera, and Campesinos participating           

in nearly equal proportions. 

As Baú found in a Kenyan case study involving violently conflicting post-war Kenyan             

ethnic groups, participatory video can help to “open dialogue” between opposing groups and can              

therefore be used as a peacebuilding tool (Baú, 2014). She argued that participatory video acts as                

a catalyst for social change by facilitating communication between formerly isolated parties who,             

despite their cultural dissonance, have similar motivations and goals. Further, participatory video            

can act, to some degree, as a teaching tool that is a more palatable alternative to mainstream                 

schooling; it is less restrictive and encourages self-actualization among youth. This informal and             

communally engaging approach to education is more effective and inclusive than school in the              

case of remote Indigenous groups according to a study on alternative learning methods in              

Indigenous Australian communities (Kral, 2010).  

Orbach, a collaborator of the POL, found that video expression is a very powerful tool for                

communication and the sharing of values or knowledge of Indigenous peoples (Orbach, 2015).             

Waite and Conn argue that participatory video is hugely important in empowering “voiceless”             
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individuals to speak out. In their research it was Ugandan women speaking out about gender               

issues (Waite and Conn, 2011), while in Bayano it is oppressed Indigenous speaking out about               

the many injustices they face (Waite and Conn, 2011).  

 

Research Objectives 

With POL coming to an end after three years, the goal of this study was to investigate the                  

extent and nature of the impact that the project had on the people involved as well as the wider                   

communities as a whole. We sought to uncover how filmmaking affected the thoughts, feelings              

and actions of participants and community members. We screened the films in various             

communities as this is a key component of participatory video (Lunch and Lunch, 2006). We               

conducted interviews with workshop participants and with relevant individuals in the           

communities in order to understand benefits and shortcomings of the project.  

In order to give direction to our interview question and produce informative answers we              

conformed to the broader question: To what extent has POL had an impact on the community?                

While this served as the overarching research question, we simultaneously investigated several            

different aspects of the impact. We focused our inquiry on whether or not the project had                

changed the way individuals in the communities interact with individuals from neighboring            

communities. We also investigated whether or not the project impacted the way youth learned in               

general, and specifically how it impacted their views about territory and culture. We followed up               

with inquiries as to how these perceptual changes, if present, had influenced the actions of               

individuals in the community. Finally, we sought to obtain suggestions for future directions if              

ever POL is renewed; in which case the project would continue.  

 

Methods 

Study Sites 

The study was carried out at four communities within the Bayano region: Piriati Embera,              

Ipeti Embera, Akua Yala, and Ipeti Guna. The former two are Embera communities, as their               

name suggests, while the latter are Guna communities. All four communities are located adjacent              
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to the Panamerican Highway that splits the Bayano region. Transportation was relatively            

straightforward because there are many bus routes travelling across that highway. 

These four sites were chosen because many of the people who participated in the              

filmmaking workshops live in or near these communities. Sampled individuals ranged in age,             

gender, and culture. Thus, samples taken from these communities were likely to represent a large               

portion of the total population of individuals who participated in workshops. People who did not               

partake in the workshops but were from one of these four communities were likely to provide                

insightful feedback as well since they would have presumably experienced some degree of             

impact due to their proximity to the project and its effects. These people also played a key role in                   

our understanding of the impact of POL.  

 

Timeframe 

Interviews took anywhere from fifteen minutes to one hour. On the most productive days              

we were able to complete three or four interviews. It was difficult to carry out many interviews                 

in a short amount of time because participants were often working or busy. Scheduling around               

their lives during the working week was also an issue we faced.  

All of the following dates are referring to the year of 2018. Interviews in Piriati and Akua                 

Yala were conducted from January 28th through to February 2nd. Interviews in Ipeti Guna and               

Ipeti Embera were conducted from March 12th until March 16. One last interview was              

conducted on March 17th in Panama City with a workshop participant who had moved into the                

city. All data processing and analysis took place between March 17th and April 20th.  

 

Interview Framework  

Interviews were formatted such that the impersonal questions came first. We would begin             

with questions involving factual aspects of the films such as location of filming, people involved,               

themes discussed in the film, etc. We would then begin to ask more subjective and emotional                

questions regarding aspects such as the overall perception of the films in the community or               

whether the project brought about some sort of change in the community. Once the interviewee               

was more comfortable with the interviewer and the sincerity and well-intentioned nature of our              
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initiative was clear, the most personal questions would be brought up. At that moment, we would                

discuss things such as the interviewee´s personal opinion of the project and the emotional              

impacts and behavioural changes that it brought about. Finally, the participant would be asked to               

judge the project overall and state whether they thought it had a positive, negative or neutral                

impact on the community.  

Interviewees who were also filmmakers were asked an additional questions that would            

later provide us with statistically testable data; this was a list of proposed impact types to which                 

the participant would reply yes or no depending on whether or not they felt as though that impact                  

type was indeed generated by the POL project. The list is located in Table 1.  

Initially, the interviews were conducted by strictly adhering to the set of questions that              

had been written beforehand. This method was quickly proven inadequate since a crucial step of               

the interviewing process was missing: the trust between the interviewee and the interviewer. We              

saw a vast change in the genuinity of responses after ceasing to comply with the interview                

questions verbatim. Although we changed methods midway through sampling, we found that the             

data was aggregatable. This may have been a source of error and would have ideally be avoided. 

 

Cinema Projection Nights 

We launched visits to each community by hosting a cinema projection night. This             

allowed us to give back to the communities by providing them with the much deserved               

opportunity to see the films they had created and been a part of. Many of the community                 

members were seeing the films for the first time. The individuals who appeared in the films were                 

clearly thrilled to see themselves projected on a cinema screen in high definition. 

The audiovisual equipment that was used for these projections was provided by the             

Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI). A projector, presentation-grade speakers, a          

microphone, and a soundboard were used in order to realise this part of the project. The local                 

authorities (Casique or Sahila) always initiated the event by welcoming us. This is a convention               

that must be followed in both Embera and Guna territories in order to acknowledge and respect                

the traditional authority structure.  
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Before introducing the films we would request that volunteers stayed afterward in order             

to participate in short interviews. This approach was not ideal as most people would go home                

directly after the last film ended, and we would be left with an inadequate number of                

interviewees. This method was abandoned after the attempts in Piriati and Akua Yala proved              

suboptimal. At the last two study sites, Ipeti Embera and Ibedi, we arranged for local authorities                

to recruit volunteers instead of us. The authorities would request, beforehand, that people in the               

community volunteer. This was much more effective and several interviewees volunteered.  

 

Codification and Analyses  

Interviews were transcribed into textual verbatims that would later be reread and            

codified. A clear idea of the impact was acquired through the explanations provided by the               

community members, filmmakers, and authorities that were interviewed. A narrative of the            

impact was created by informally stringing together relevant quotes from various individuals. 

The verbatims were analysed and any statements regarding impact were recorded and            

codified in a table. The columns of this table correspond to the different impact types while the                 

rows correspond to the various individuals. An example of our method of codification would be               

as follows: If an interviewee stated that they felt that the project facilitated intercultural              

exchange, this was entered as a value of 1 (positive impact) under the appropriate impact type                

and individual; if they had stated that the project did not have an effect on intercultural exchange,                 

then a value of 0 (neutral or no impact) was entered; if they felt as though the project decrease                   

the level of intercultural exchange in the community, then a value of -1 was entered. Data from                 

this table was presented graphically in order to obtain a visual representation of the qualitative               

data. 

To compliment this qualitative data, statistical methods were implemented on a subset of             

the total data. The aforementioned list of impacts that filmmakers were asked to respond to with                

yes or no would provide data that was testable with a t-test. Each impact type was tested                 

separately. In this case, answers were codified with “yes” corresponding to a value of 1 and “no”                 

corresponding to a value of 0. A value of 0.5 was used where interviewees felt as though there                  

was a very marginal impact. If, for example, every interviewee answered “no” to the question               
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“Did the POL project have an economic impact?” then we would be able to presume that the                 

POL project did not have an economic impact. All of the research methods were designed while                

adhering to the Code of Ethics of McGill University. The certificate of completion of the               

Canadian Course on Research Ethics (CORE) can be found in Appendix A.  

 

Results  

Impact Reporting 

The various accounts of impact that surfaced in the interviews were divided into groups              

labelled impact types. The following quote from one of the interviews will be utilized as an                

example of how the impact types were developed. 

Creo que una chica puede ser más escuchada con esto          

[documentales/cine] que hablando en mi cultura, a mí no me escucharían           

mucho por ser una chica, pero con esto si yo hago algo así y se proyecta                

creo que sí escucharían más (Anonymous Interviewee, Personal        

Communication, February 1st, 2018). 

Here, an interviewee (individual i) states that the project provided women with a voice              

that they otherwise would not have had since people in this person’s culture apparently tend not                

to listen well to women. This statement prompted the creation of a column labelled “female               

empowerment” under impact types in our data table. This impact was recorded as a value of 1                 

(positive impact) in the table, but any subsequent mentions of female empowerment from that              

same individual i were overlooked; however, further references to the impacts on female             

empowerment by other interviewees were recorded. This system helped avoid redundancy in            

responses and prevented overrepresentation of impacts by enthusiastic interviewees who might           

have repeatedly cited the significance of a particular impact throughout one interview. 

Figure 1 exhibits these interview data in a graphical fashion. The size of each bar               

represents the proportion of the interviewed sample that perceived an impact corresponding to             

that particular impact type. These proportions were calculated using only individuals who            

mentioned either impact or no impact; individuals who overlooked that impact type altogether             

were excluded from these proportions since it was unclear whether or not they perceived impact.               
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Responses ranged from neutral or no impact to positive impact; zero interviewees believed that              

the project brought about a negative impact under any of these fields.  

Intercultural exchange was the impact type with the highest proportion of interviewees            

reporting positive impact. Fourteen out of fifteen sampled individuals reported positive impact.            

This was followed by youth learning with twelve out of fifteen positive impacts reported.  

 

Statistical Testing 

The responses to the impact types in Table 1 were, as mentioned in the Codification and                

Analysis section, converted to values of either 0, 0.5, or 1. The codified responses are located in                 

Table 2. A t-test was implemented for the various impact types. The null hypothesis was that no                 

impact would be observed (mean of zero with zero variance) and the alternative hypothesis was               

that some impact would be observed (mean other than zero). A confidence level of 95% was                

used. Some impact types, including intercultural learning, youth empowerment, and actions           

taken to protect Indigenous lands, yielded perfect data (all values of 1) which impeded the ability                

to conduct a t-test. In these cases it was assumed that impact was significant. Means for social                 

impact and the impact on the perception of Indigenous land were both different from the null                

mean of zero. This difference was extremely significant and, with 95% confidence, we can say               

that between 77.3% and 100% of filmmakers who participated in the POL project believe that               

the project brought about a social impact and that it impacted the perception by the filmmakers                

of all the Indigenous lands.  

Following the same procedure of comparison against a null hypothesis of zero impact we              

can state, with 95% confidence, that between 54.6% and 100% of filmmakers believe that the               

POL project had political impacts and also impacted the use of filmmaking as a tool for social                 

change. Thus, we can reject the null hypothesis and concluded that the project had impacts in                

seven different fields (highlighted in green in Table 2). Contrastingly, we cannot reject the null               

hypothesis in the case of economic impact.  
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Relevant Anecdotes 

An tenth impact type was initially going to be added to Figure 1, but it became evident                 

that this tenth field was not useful or representative of the truth. Monetary equity was a subject of                  

discussion with two of the interviewees. The first interviewee informed us that some people in               

the community were angry about the fairness of the monetary aspect of the project; these people                

were under the impression that their image had been used to make money but none of the money                  

was given to them. Initially, we recorded this as a negative impact of the project. It would later                  

come to our attention, from the account of the second interviewee, that the filmmakers were in                

fact not making any profits. This issue had been resolved when the upset individuals were               

enlightened as to the non-profit nature of the filmmaking. They were no longer angry about the                

monetary equity of the project. Thus, our initial impression that there was a negative impact was                

merely due to a misunderstanding between the interviewer and the interviewee. Since this was              

now a set of perfect data with a mere two point sample size, we decided to omit it from our                    

graphs.  

A case that we feel is not well represented in the coded data is an anecdote involving a                  

young Embera man who, for the sake of anonymity, will be referred to as Jiraba. Jiraba                

explained to us that traditional culture is not popular amongst youth. Rather, the youth in the                

communities are interested in Latino culture and many of them leave the communities behind to               

pursue lives in the city. As such, it is uncommon for young people to speak Embera, though                 

some of them understand it, as was the case with Jiraba. When the POL project came to his home                   

village, they sought out to create a film on traditional Embera birth and the mother-child               

relationship. In order to realise this documentary Jiraba had to interview Embera elders who did               

not speak spanish. Jiraba struggled with this at first due to his very limited Embera ability, but he                  

persevered. At this moment he realized the importance and value of his people´s language and               

decided to strive for total fluency. He has since immersed himself in various cultural traditions               

and has achieved fluency in Embera (Anonymous Interviewee, Personal Communication, March           

15th, 2018). 

Another Embera man who was involved extensively in the POL project has since created              

a filmmaking collective and is publishing documentaries of his own and screening them at film               
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festivals around Latin America. He studies film and is pursuing that as a professional career.               

(Anonymous Interviewee, Personal Communication, March 1st, 2018). 

Various individuals that were interviewed spoke about a common theme. This was by far              

the most common and clearly stated impact that the project had in Bayano. Guna people who had                 

never mingled with Embera or Campesinos now had strong friendships with them and vice versa.               

The three cultures rarely overlapped in the past. The POL project brought youth from extremely               

exclusive communities into other, vastly different but equally exclusive communities. This is            

when the cultural interchange took place. Participants consistently had profound realizations that            

the other cultures share a remarkable amount of values with their own. This dissolved former               

prejudices and fostered collaborations and friendships that have lasted well beyond the POL             

project.  

 

Discussion 

Relevance of Findings  

It is clear that there was a strong social impact according to the statistical test. By                

complementing the statistics with the descriptive data we can investigate what exactly “social             

impact” entailed. According to results seen in Figure 1, intercultural exchange and youth             

learning were unanimously impacted by the POL project. This supports the findings of two of the                

pieces of literature reviewed in the introduction. Baú found that participatory video opens             

dialogue between opposing ethnic groups and leads to cooperation, which is exactly what took              

place in Bayano with POL (Baú, 2014). Kral´s work on participatory video as an alternative to                

school was also supported by our findings (Kral, 2010). Perhaps not to the full extent of                

replacing school, but the POL project certainly exhibited the capacity to teach youth in ways that                

that compliment school curricula. The youth learning that took place through POL was focused              

on topics that schools apparently do not address in these regions, such as cultural traditions,               

language, and intercultural cooperation. 

Paradigm shifts with respect to each individual's personal perception of territory were            

almost not observed. Most of the people that were interviewed already had a thorough              

understanding and deepset view of their territory and therefore felt as though the POL project               
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had no impact on this. As seen in Figure 1, the majority of responses to the questions regarding                  

personal perception of territory report neutral/no impact. Perhaps we would have seen a different              

outcome if the sampled demographic was younger. Every person that we interviewed was over              

22 years old, meaning that they were more likely to have already established lenses of               

perception. They were already made aware of the issues surrounding their territory. Younger             

people would presumably be exposed to these issues for the first time through the POL films and                 

might therefore report impact under this field. This is a possible explanation for the higher               

reporting of impact under community perception of territory; people were including the            

perception of youth when commenting on this topic and therefore perceptual changes were             

perceived to be higher.  

We saw little impact on community mobilization, which is to say that people did not act                

significantly differently upon viewing the films and participating in the filmmaking process,            

according to the interviewees. The ratio of individuals who reported impact compared with those              

who did not is exactly 50:50. In Akua Yala, a documentary was made in which an elder woman                  

speaks about the issues in the community. In her monologue, she mentions the excessive trash               

around the community that was not there when she was younger. This is a prime example of one                  

of the few cases in which the community took action as a result of one of the POL films; they                    

invested in numerous waste bins and placed them around the village in attempt to reduce litter. In                 

Piriati, a group of youth that had participated in POL formed a film collective and continue to                 

create documentaries with the goal of shattering the stigmas around indigenous people. 

One of the most significant utilizations of a POL film was involved with the case for land                 

rights in Piriati. The government had not legally recognized Piriati as an Indigenous territory              

despite the community having existed there for decades since the Bayano Hydroelectric Dam             

displaced them. A film called Nuestro Hogar was made in order to demonstrate the human rights                

violations that were taking place in this case. This was then used as evidence in a case presented                  

at the Inter-American Court of Human Rights. The case was won and the community of Piriati                

was recognized with the land title “Tierra Colectiva”.  

 

Future of POL 
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Each interviewee was asked to provide suggestions or potential improvements to the POL             

project in the case that it was to be renewed. Below are some excerpts from their answers.  

[...]haría eso mismo [pero] con jóvenes y con personas mayores porque           

ellos son los que tienen los conocimiento y son nuestros guías           

(Anonymous Interviewee, Personal Communication, January 29th, 2018). 

Uno de los temas que me gustaría guardar es el conocimiento de la             

botánica, eso es algo bien guardado y es bien difícil porque los maestros             

de la botánica escogen a sus familiares más cercanos para contarlos, y            

hay muy pocos jóvenes que están interesados en esto, y estamos perdiendo            

esto, sería bueno guardarlo, es algo bien difícil pero creo que es            

necesario (Anonymous Interviewee, Personal Communication, February      

1st, 2018). 

[Quisiera]poder proyectarlos como se hizo con este proyecto (Anonymous         

Interviewee, Personal Communication, February 2nd, 2018). 

Issues Encountered  

There was an inherent bias in the sampling method that was used. Every individual that               

we sampled was either a project participant or a volunteer interviewee. Both of these groups of                

individuals were likely to have a positive bias in favour of the project. If they were truly                 

indifferent or felt negatively about the project, then they would not have participated or              

volunteered for interviews. Therefore, our data probably has a skew toward impacts more             

positive than in actuality. Further, our sample sizes were quite small due to our time constraints                

and small research team. It would have been interesting to interview a younger demographic who               

might have been exposed to the topics discussed for the first time through the films. Despite                

these issues, we believe that the data is valuable and insightful and thorough enough to answer                

our research question. 
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Conclusion 

Summary  

To what extent has POL had an impact on the community? The POL project has had quite                 

a significant impact on the focal community. Every individual that was interviewed had an              

overall positive opinion of the project as demonstrated by various anecdotes as well as some               

descriptive statistical data. Using analytical statistics, we were able to conclude with 95%             

confidence that the POL project had exhibited some effect on seven out of eight impact types.                

Although 50% of interviewees felt as though the community did not take action as a result of                 

POL, we were able to demonstrate a handful of cases in which action was indeed taken. These                 

community mobilizations included waste management reform, adoption of cultural expression          

through film, and the attainment of legal rights to Indigenous land.  

The most significant impact of the POL project was the facilitation of intercultural             

exchange in the context of a region where the three peoples historically disputed and never very                

rarely socialized. We found that the second most significant impact was youth learning. We              

present anecdotes in which Indigenous youth took initiative in learning about their own culture              

for the first time as a direct result of the POL project. Another direct result was the                 

self-actualization of a group of youth who are now working in Indigenous activism through              

filmmaking. Finally, we obtained suggestions as to potential future directions and amendments to             

the POL project.  

 

Future Implications  

This study contributes to the body of literature that demonstrates the benefits of             

participatory video in Indigenous and marginalized communities. We reinforce previous studies           

conducted internationally. We prove that the same benefits hold in the Bayano region of Panama               

with the Embera, Guna, and Campesinos.  
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Future assessments of participatory video projects can look to this study as a template for               

assessment from which to build. The POL project in particular will benefit from this study               

because it has provided future courses of action suggested by the focal communities themselves. 
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Appendices 

Table 1. Impact Survey 

Impact Type Yes/No Response 

social  

economic  

political  

actions taken to protect indigenous territory  

perception of indigenous territory  

youth empowerment  

intercultural learning  

filmmaking as a tool for social change  
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Table 2. Coded Impact Survey Results 

 social economic political 

actions 

taken to 

protect 

Indigenous 

territory 

perception 

of 

Indigenous 

territory 

youth 

empowerment 

intercultural 

learning 

filmmaking 

as a tool for 

social change 

i 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 

ii 1 1 0 1 0.5 1 1 1 

iii 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 

iv 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 

v 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 

vi 0.5 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 

vii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

mean 0.929 0.286 0.857 1.000 0.929 1.000 1.000 0.857 

standard 

deviation 0.189 0.488 0.378 0.000 0.189 0.000 0.000 0.378 

95% 

confidence 

interval 

0.773 

to 1 

-0.116 to 

0.688 

0.546 to 

1 N/A 0.773 to 1 N/A N/A 0.546 to 1 
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